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Scouts Honour Since the publication of Scouting for Boys in 1908, all Scouts and Girl Guides around the world. On my honour I promise that I will do my best—To do my duty? Scouting for Boys—Picture of Scout's Honour. Trip Advisor: Scouts Honor—Picture of Scout's Honour. What does scout's honour mean?—Quora. Meet Scout! Our co-founder, model and muse. Scout is the inspiration behind all of our merit badges—he basically calls the shots around here. All of our badges Scout's Honour—Eating in Sydney—LikeALocal Guide. While saying the words scout's honor, one must hold up three fingers. So, in today's world when a guy says his scout's honor, he means he just got three fingers. Scout's Honour ( @scouts_honour )—Instagram photos and videos. With hands on hearts and rolled up sleeves, this posse of cubs and brownies offer a scrumptious menu that supports physical, mental and spiritual development...